




































































































































From: Bridgette Moore
To: Matthew Bassi
Subject: FW: Townhouse development on Palomar
Date: Monday, June 12, 2017 7:53:22 AM

Please see email below:
 
 

From: Mary Morris [madrienne@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Sunday, June 11, 2017 5:54 PM
To: Bridgette Moore
Subject: Fw: Townhouse development on Palomar

On Sunday, June 11, 2017 5:50 PM, Mary Morris <madrienne@sbcglobal.net> wrote:

Dear Councilwoman Moore

I am writing to you today to express my extreme opposition to the townhouse/condo project on Palomar at
the Murrieta border. It seems to me there will be a number of problems.
First, I understand the price point is to be $350K. I don't know who would pay that much money for a
condo or a townhouse when you can buy a freestanding house for that. If the developer can't sell them I
understand they would be turned into rentals. I believe that unless they are going to rent for a substantial
amount it would a attract an undesirable tennant . My partner and I live in Stonehurst which is only a
block away, and we have enjoyed a quiet crime free and I believe, drug free neighborhood.

Second, the traffic on Palomar, in the 4 1/2 years we've lived here has already increased dramatically. It's
almost like a highway now. I believe a development like this would make it dramatically worse. I also
understand the extension of Jefferson into Palomar with a stop sign would back up the traffic, I believe,
intolerably.

Lastly, the effect it would have on the neighboring Grizzly Ridge would be terrible. I have been told by
some residents in Wildomar that have gotten involved in this say that that the council and planning
commision have said "we don't care, they're in Murrieta!". We should absolutely not be such bad
neighbors! Not to mention I have heard that Grizzly Ridge and our property values would decrease more
than a little if these turn out to be rentals.

Please, I implore you not to let this developer cram so many units into such a small space and negatively
impact our nice neighborhoods!

Sincerely,
Mary Morris
Wildomar resident

mailto:/O=INTERWEST/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=BMOORE
mailto:mbassi@cityofwildomar.org


From: Veronica Langworthy
To: Mary Morris
Cc: Matthew Bassi
Subject: Re: Townhouse development on Palomar
Date: Tuesday, June 13, 2017 9:25:15 AM

Dear Ms. Morris,

It is important to be good neighbors and maintain the positive relationship our two cities have established. I hear
your concerns.

Are you new to the area or just to your neighborhood in Murrieta? There has been a regional recognition of
highway 395 which connects our cities and beyond as an alternate to freeway travel. Here are two news articles
telling the history of the
highway: http://www.loc.gov/pictures/resource/cph.3g06262/ http://www.loc.gov/pictures/resource/cph.3g06262/

This may account for some of the perceived increase in traffic.

Veronica Langworthy
Planning Commissioner, City of Wildomar
vlangworthy@cityofwildomar.org

Sent from my iPad

On Jun 11, 2017, at 6:01 PM, Mary Morris <madrienne@sbcglobal.net> wrote:

On Sunday, June 11, 2017 5:50 PM, Mary Morris <madrienne@sbcglobal.net> wrote:

Dear Ms. Langworthy

I am writing to you today to express my extreme opposition to the townhouse/condo project on Palomar at the
Murrieta border. It seems to me there will be a number of problems.
First, I understand the price point is to be $350K. I don't know who would pay that much money for a condo or
a townhouse when you can buy a freestanding house for that. If the developer can't sell them I understand they
would be turned into rentals. I believe that unless they are going to rent for a substantial amount it would a
attract an undesirable tennant . My partner and I live in Stonehurst which is only a block away, and we have
enjoyed a quiet crime free and I believe, drug free neighborhood.

Second, the traffic on Palomar, in the 4 1/2 years we've lived here has already increased dramatically. It's
almost like a highway now. I believe a development like this would make it dramatically worse. I also
understand the extension of Jefferson into Palomar with a stop sign would back up the traffic, I believe,
intolerably.

Lastly, the effect it would have on the neighboring Grizzly Ridge would be terrible. I have been told by some
residents in Wildomar that have gotten involved in this say that that the council and planning commision have
said "we don't care, they're in Murrieta!". We should absolutely not be such bad neighbors! Not to mention I
have heard that Grizzly Ridge and our property values would decrease more than a little if these turn out to be
rentals.

Please, I implore you not to let this developer cram so many units into such a small space and negatively
impact our nice neighborhoods!

Sincerely,
Mary Morris
Wildomar resident
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